Objective: To study the effects of nursing safety quality control circle in the nursing in department of vascular surgery. Methods: Totally 230 patients in vascular surgery department from January 2015 to January 2016 were randomly divided into 2 groups. Assessment the risk factors of disease for each patient , 115 cases in the control group, the shift nurses nurse by traditional method; 115 cases in experimental group ,who were given quality control circle to improve the nursing quality., and the adverse event and compliance,satisfaction to nurses of the patients were compared. Results: The incidence of adverse events and complications (6%) in the experimental group were lower than those in the control group (15.5%). The patients' satisfaction with nurses' job (97.4%) was higher than that of the control group (87%). Conclusion: The implementation of nursing safety quality control circle activities in vascular surgery nursing, effectively reduce the incidence of adverse events and complications during hospitalization, improve the quality of nursing and help patients recover soon.

